Standard Hunter-MG series shaker
Model

Hunter-MG3

Hunter-MG4

Hunter-MGD

Linear

Linear

Dual motion

1.5kW * 2

1.72kW * 2

1.72kW * 2

7.0G

7.0G

7.0G

Screen installation

Wedge block

Wedge block

Wedge block

Screen area (mm)

585x1165 * 3

585x1165 * 4

585x1165 * 4

Flow rate (m³/h)

110

140

140

Weir height (mm)

735

735

735

2433x1950x1600

3200x1950x16
00

3044x1750x1330

Vibration mode
Motor power (Input)
Vibration strength (G)

Diemsion (mm)
Suggested screen mesh

API 40 - API 170

Terms or conditions
1. Payment term:
(Negotiable)
2. Manufacture time:
3. Package:
4. Shipment:
5. Warranty:
6. After-Service:
7. Spare parts:

40% in advance, balance before delivery or against B/L copy
Or 100% L/C at sight
15 days against payment or L/C
Seaworthy and wrapped with film
Optional and flexible. (Depart port/ By sea, air or land)
12 months against arrival date or 18months against produce time,
whichever comes first
Timely support by phone/video and documents.
Through the equipment whole life. Sufficient and in-time for urgent
demand at reasonable cost

Special discount till to Dec.31, 2021
Any order on each set of Hunter series shaker will get extra panels* of
screen to fit ordered shaker.
*If you place order

on 1 set of Hunter-MG4, 8 panels of screen are delivered together

Hunter-MG series shaker main FAB
The main Features








Large screen non blanked area
Powerful vibration force
Easy adjustment on deck angle
Fast change on shaker screen
Reasonable design and user-friendly
High quality material with heat treatment
Utilized anti-abrasion&anti-corrosion
paint, and S.S fasteners

The main Benefits









Better economic effectiveness
Higher performance and lower cost
Saving staffs' time and energy
Leading timely replaces on screen
Less cost
Heavy duty and durable lead long life
Longer service lift without rust

The main Advantages








High filtration efficiency
High flow rate
Cnovenient and flexible operation
Easy and convenient
Less spare parts and maintenance requested
High strength of whole shaker
Better appearance and better protrection

Details display
No Details No Success

Big feeder box help
achieve big capacity
easily

Famous motor with strong vibration.
Reliable and reasonable with optimal
result

User friendly with round
edge

Wedge block for
convenient screen
installation

Composite frame screen
with longer service life

User-friendly base design for
convenient delivery and
installation

High strength heavy duty
base and integrated lifting lug
design

More options on Hunter-MG series shaker







Vibrator motor-Martin/Oli brand/Ital-Vibras
Electrical system-Customizable
Steel frame or Composite frame screen
Dual tandem or triple tandem
Linear motion or BEM or Dual motion
Surface color

Detail pictures during Hunter-MG series shaker QC

Raw material

Welding inspection
and trial assembly

Assmebly

Sand balsting

Painting and film measure

Test run

